
March 2021

Welcome to March!
With the Vernal Equinox and the start of spring just around the corner, we are already
enjoying longer days and more sunshine here in New England. As we hit the mid-semester
mark, we hope you are all having a good semester, whether you are on campus or far away.
We are really looking forward to time together back on campus in the coming months as
we remain hopeful about COVID-19 being under control, and after a year of separation. 

Be sure to check out the upcoming events we will be hosting or co-hosting. Brown students
are welcome to join any of our Open Hours on Monday afternoons. We hope to see you
there!

And be sure to check our website for the latest updates on events, courses and faculty and
student work. Follow us on our Instagram and Facebook accounts. And be sure to stay on
top of all of our news by signing up for our listserv here.
 
We look forward to seeing you soon!
NAISI Staff

Banner art: Nia Holley (Nipmuc). Untitled (On Healing, part III), 2017.
Gifted cedar, copper, brass, silver, and bronze. As seen in Chandra Marshall's
Entangled Legacies zine.

Introducing Nitana Hicks Greendeer

Getting To Know Nitana Hicks Greendeer
 
Dr. Nitana Hicks Greendeer, a citizen of the Mashpee

https://www.brown.edu/academics/native-american-and-indigenous-studies/native-american-and-indigenous-studies
https://www.instagram.com/naisatbrown/
https://www.facebook.com/NAISatBrown/
https://www.brown.edu/academics/native-american-and-indigenous-studies/stay-informed
https://cssj.brown.edu/work-center/public-humanities-projects/exhibitions/exhibition-archive/entangled-legacies


Wampanoag Tribe, has worked for the past 15 years with
the Wôpanâak Language Reclamation Project as a teacher,
researcher, and curriculum developer, and currently as the
Head of School for the Wôpanâak Language immersion
school, Weetumuw Katnuhtôhtakamuq. She has served her
tribal community as the Director of the Education
Department for the Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe.
 
She started as an undergraduate at Brown University,
earning degrees in Sociology and Ethnic Studies ('03).
Inspired by jessie little doe baird, Hicks Greendeer went on
to pursue an M.S. in Linguistics and Philosophy via
the Indigenous Languages Initiative at MIT, graduating in 2006, before earning a Ph.D. in
Curriculum and Instruction from the Lynch School of Education at Boston College in 2015,
where her dissertation emphasized community collaboration as a way to secure
educational success for Mashpee Wampanoag Youth: “Nuweetanuhkôs8ânuhshômun
Numukayuhsunônak ‘We are Working Together for our Youth’: Securing Educational
Success for Mashpee Wampanoag Youth through Community Collaboration.”

Dr. Hicks Greendeer returned to Brown as a Presidential Diversity Postdoctoral Fellow
(2018-2020) and currently teaches in the American Studies department for the Native
American and Indigenous Studies Initiative as an adjunct professor.

This semester, she is teaching ETHN 1200K: Introduction to American Indian Studies.

Brown Events

March Open Hours

On Monday, March 1 (3PM-5PM Eastern)  Didn't get a chance to paint your clay
creation from last week's community art night? Just wanna hang out? Let's kick off the
month feeling creative and refreshed.

Monday, March 8 (3PM-5PM Eastern)  Our classic hang out and study together time.

Monday, March 15 (3PM-5PM Eastern)  Learn how to make this deliciously fruity
dessert (and why Makana is the Queen of Tarts)

Monday, March 22 (3PM-5PM Eastern)  It may be chilly now, but Spring is around
the corner. Ring in the warmer weather with Spring related trivia and a scavenger hunt!

Monday, March 29 (3PM-5PM Eastern)  Take a moment to unplug, bead, weave,
draw, color, learn a new song on the ukulele–it's time to be creative together!



T o join any of our March Open Hours events, click this link.

March 4 at 12 PM Eastern
March 5 at 12-1:30 PM Eastern

Women's History Series
Presents: Leanne Betasamosake
Simpson

Sponsored by the Sarah Doyle Center for
Women and Gender and the Native
American and Indigenous Studies Initiative
"A Short History of the Blockade As An Act
of Renewal"

Keynote
March 4, 12pm Eastern via zoom
Using Nishnaabe story, theory, and
intellectual practices, Simpson will consider
the role of the blockade in regeneration from
beaver dams to anti-pipeline protests.
Click here to join.

Workshop
March 5, 12-1:30pm Eastern via zoom
Leanne Simpson will also run a workshop
exploring Indigenous land-based pedagogies
with attentiveness to gender inside and
outside of the classroom. Open to Brown
graduate students, faculty, staff, and RI
educators.
Click here to register. 

Leanne Betasamosake Simpson is a Michi
Saagiig Nishnaabeg scholar, writer,
musician and member of Alderville First
Nation. She is the author of seven previous
books, including newly released, A Short
History of the Blockade, and the novel
Noopiming: A Cure for White Ladies which
was released in the US earlier this year by
the University of Minnesota Press. Leanne
has released four albums including f(l)ight
and Noopiming Sessions, and her new work
Theory of Ice. Her latest book, co-authored
with Robyn Maynard and entitled
Rehearsals for Living: Conversations on
Abolition and Anti-Colonialism is
forthcoming in 2022.

March 23, 12-1 PM Eastern

The Endowed Authority of Indigenous
Curation with Jim Enote

Part of the lunch talk series, Public
Humanities Now: New Voices, New
Directions

https://brown.zoom.us/j/93314255510
https://brown.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_GqsIqJy7SfWzQLlck4n5AQ
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe0d_d7Wp7RqgTHKcd7N3yBSquDAs6UBXkNbgfWLVZxSDIbVA/viewform


Jim Enote is a Zuni tribal member, CEO
of the Colorado Plateau Foundation,
and serves on the boards of the Trust for
Mutual Understanding and the Grand
Canyon Trust. Jim’s service the past
forty years includes assignments for
organizations including UNESCO,
UNDP, International Secretariat for
Water, Nordic Council of Ministers,
Tibet Child Nutrition Project, the
Mountain Institute, National
Geographic Society, US Bureau of
Indian Affairs, US National Park
Service, and the Zuni Tribe. In 2010
while serving as the director of the
A:shiwi A:wan Museum, Jim was
awarded the first Ames Prize for
Innovative Museum Anthropology
during the American Anthropological
Association’s annual conference. In
2013 he received the Guardian of
Culture and Lifeways Award from the
Association of Tribal Archives,
Libraries, and Museums, and in 2016
received the Hewett Award for
leadership and service to the New
Mexico museum community and
achievements in the museum field.

To join this Public Humanities virtual
event click here.

March 3 to 31
Gather. Make. Sustain.

Join the Haffenreffer Museum for
Gather. Make. Sustain., a series of
workshops, artist talks, and
demonstrations featuring Indigenous
artists who work in a variety of
mediums. Learn how these artists create
environmentally and culturally
sustainable artwork, as well as maintain
traditional knowledge systems through
the act of gathering materials and
stories. Every Wednesday in March!

March 3, 12pm-1pm EDT: Leah Hopkins
| Maple Madness!
Register here.

March 10, 12pm-1pm EDT: Jannette
Vanderhoop | Artist Talk
Register here.

March 17, 5:30pm - 7:30pm EDT:
Elizabeth James-Perry | Wampanoag
Textile Arts: A Fingerweaving
Workshop
Register here.

https://events.brown.edu/jnbc/event/201646-the-endowed-authority-of-indigenous-curation-talk
https://brown.zoom.us/j/98087135805
https://events.brown.edu/haffenreffer/event/206520-gather-make-sustain-leah-hopkins
https://events.brown.edu/haffenreffer/event/206520-gather-make-sustain-leah-hopkins
https://events.brown.edu/haffenreffer/event/206521-gather-make-sustain-jannette-vanderhoop
https://events.brown.edu/haffenreffer/event/206522-gather-make-sustain-elizabeth-james-perry


March 24, 12pm-1pm EDT: Geo
Neptune | Traditionally Contemporary:
Wabanaki Baskets as symbols of
sustainability, resistance, and survival
Register here.

March 31, 12pm-1pm EDT: Marlena
Myles | Indigenous Narratives in a
Modern Age
Register here.

SAVE THE DATE: April 1
SMOKE SIGNALS

Join NAISI and Public Humanities for a watch party 
featuring the classic film Smoke Signals!

Mark your calendar now:
Thursday, April 1, 6-9pm
and look for more information in our next newsletter
and on the NAISI website.

See you there!!

Four Corners

Karen Craddock, PhD
Tribal Community Member in Residence

Here in the midst of winter peeking toward spring and
moving from one semester into another, the idea of the
space between emerges. These places often bring to mind
gaps and feelings of uncertainty, yet can be reframed as
opportunities and promise. In the cocoon phase on the
journey to becoming a butterfly, imaginal cells do the
miraculous work of transformation. So, I encourage us to
give ourselves grace and grounding during moments that
feel like dissolving which are in truth a step to
becoming.  

Four for You (44U)

Think about... 
Beyond the well-documented written and broken treaties between Native Indigenous
tribes and U.S. government, there were the Wampum Belts representing treaty
relationships dating back to 1600’s. This week in 2021 confirmation hearing begins as
Congresswoman Deb Haaland is poised to make history as the first Native American to
potentially lead the Interior Department and first ever Native American Cabinet Secretary. 

Try out...
The practice of “free writing” helps to clear out thoughts, center emotions and expand
creativity. The practice should be done pen to paper, non-stop, no edits and for your eyes
only. Try committing to a 4 min free write to start or close your day.

Tend to...
Caring for yourself with intentional strategies supports your overall wellness. Listening to
music engages areas of the brain linked to memory, emotion, communication and
movement. Be mindful in your choices in music throughout the day and tap into how it
makes you feel.

Take in...  

https://events.brown.edu/haffenreffer/event/206524-gather-make-sustain-geo-neptune
https://events.brown.edu/haffenreffer/event/206525-gather-make-sustain-marlena-myles


“For us, there's so many stories that we have kept secret. There are so many stories that as
soon as you start it, people say, “She can't tell that story.” And that once you tell the story,
it's a freedom! It's freedom! It's out in the air. It's there. Your words are out in the air.” 
– Muriel Miguel (SpiderWoman Theater Co)

Karen Craddock - TCMR Open Hours
Please stop by or schedule time to talk! 

Tuesdays 4-6pm Eastern drop in:
https://brown.zoom.us/j/95211533737

Thursdays 10-12pm Eastern by appointment:
karen_craddock@brown.edu

External Events and Opportunities

March 5 at 11 AM Pacific

Ancestors Speaking: Objects and Cultural
Sovereignty in Native America

Gabrielle Tayac, Associate Professor of
Public History, George Mason University
Former Curator at the Smithsonian
National Museum of American Indian

with opening remarks by Dr. Darnell Hunt
Dean, UCLA Division of Social Sciences
Professor of Sociology and African
American Studies

Click here to RSVP

March 11 at 7:00 PM Eastern

“United States Policy and Indigenous People:
Why Trust and Treaty Obligations Matter”

A virtual lecture as part of Lesley University's
Strauch-Mosse Visiting Artist Lecture Series

The Strauch-Mosse Visiting Artist Lecture Series
welcomes Chief Mutáwi Mutáhash (Many Hearts) Marilynn “Lynn” Malerba, 18th
Chief of the Mohegan Tribe who will discuss how colonization and subsequent
United States Policy has affected our Indigenous nations and how our sovereign
tribal nations engage with the sovereign that is now the United States. A Q&A will
follow Chief Malerba's talk.

Lynn Malerba is the first female chief in the Mohegan Tribe’s modern history. She
follows in the footsteps of many strong female role models in the tribe, including
her mother, Loretta Roberge, who holds the position of tribal nonner (elder female
of respect). Her great-grandfather, Burrill Fielding, also served as chief.

Prior to becoming chief, Malerba served in a number of roles with the tribe,
including as chairwoman of the Tribal Council and executive director of health and
human services for the tribal government.

Preceding her work for the Mohegan Tribe, Malerba had a lengthy career as a
registered nurse, including a position as director of cardiology and pulmonary
services at Lawrence & Memorial Hospital.

She is the current chairwoman of the Tribal Self-Governance Advisory Committee
of the Federal Indian Health Service and a member of the Justice Department’s

https://brown.zoom.us/j/95211533737
mailto:karen_craddock@brown.edu
http://click.eamail3.ucla.edu/?qs=cfb010efccab5132fe324bd3d0cbed4a72280c6bc9315361e2b88db1ee6f7adc23dd7f705c9d8998b50a5ab935c4a1a16d268463685995e7


Tribal Nations Leadership Council, Tribal Advisory Committee for the National
Institute of Health, and Treasury Tribal Advisory Committee. She also serves on
serval boards and committees locally.

Malerba has two adult daughters and two grandchildren. She lives in Niantic,
Connecticut, with her husband Paul.

Register in advance for this free, virtual event.

March 19 at 5:30 PM Eastern

EX LIBRIS: Chef Sean Sherman
A virtual event offered by Providence
Athenæum

Chef Sean Sherman, Oglala Lakota,
born in Pine Ridge, SD, has been
cooking across the US and Mexico over
the past 30 years, and has become
renowned nationally and internationally
in the culinary movement of indigenous
foods. His main focus has been on the
revitalization and evolution of
indigenous foods systems throughout
North America.

Register here.

Funding and Engagement Opportunities

American Indian College Fund
Deadline: May 31, 2021

This year, the Association on American
Indian Affairs is once again partnering
with the American Indian College Fund
to provide administrative support for
our scholarship programs, the oldest
program of its kind in Indian Country!
Founded by board members from the
Association on American Indian Affairs
in 1989, the American Indian College
Fund administers Native American
scholarships and supports Native higher
education.
 
The scholarships are available to
undergraduate and graduate Native
American students who are
citizens/members of their Tribal Nation
– whether or not their Nation is
acknowledged by the federal
government. The Association's
scholarships are provided to students
twice a year until the student earns a
degree, as long as they maintain a 2.5
GPA and attend full time.

Royce Fellowship Writing
Workshop and Application

The 2021 Royce Fellowship application
is open in UFunds is open until the
March 15, 2021 deadline. You may view
a .pdf of the application form here.

Organized by the Swearer Center, the
Royce Fellowship supports Brown
undergraduates as they carry out
independent engaged research projects
of their own design in locations across
the United States and around the world.
Royce Fellows receive a $4,000 stipend
during the summer to conduct research
under the supervision of a faculty
member and as part of an
interdisciplinary cohort of students
from across the university.
All rising sophomores, juniors and
seniors who will return to Brown for at
least one full semester following the
summer in which they conduct their
research are eligible to apply.

Royce Application Writing Workshop
Thursday, March 4th, 2021 from

https://web.cvent.com/event/ec2ddfba-25bd-4f44-8c64-637e4d4e89ee/summary
https://providenceathenaeum.org/calendar/ex-libris-chef-sean-sherman/
https://ufunds.brown.edu/apply/browse
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E5xiRYwh5olj8f7vRMgqlOcHhpSiYD5e/view?usp=sharing
https://www.brown.edu/academics/college/swearer/programs/royce-fellowship/48


Applications for the 2021-2022
academic year close May 31, 2021. The
application is open here.

12:00pm to 1:00pm (Eastern)
Have questions about applying to the
Royce Fellowship? Join Swearer Center
staff for a Zoom workshop on the
application process. We will review the
application components, provide
examples of past essay responses,
discuss process and drafts, and answer
any questions. For more information
about the Royce Fellowship including
structure, eligibility, timeline, and/or to
schedule an appointment to discuss
your interest, please visit our website.

We're Here For You!

The Native American and Indigenous Studies Initiative offices are located at 67 George St.
at Brown University. Though we are staying away from our office’s physical location to
keep each other safe during the pandemic, our staff is still maintaining virtual spaces for
our Brown Native community to be together. You can also meet with our Tribal
Community Member in Residence (TCMR), Dr. Karen Craddock, who provides cultural,
academic and psycho-social support and mentoring for Native American and Indigenous
students on campus. You can meet with her by popping in to her casual TCMR Group
Hours on Tuesday afternoons at any time or by scheduling an appointment during her
TCMR Appointments Thursday morning hours, or emailing for an appointment at another
time. Please reach out to our staff via email, Instagram, or Facebook with questions,
concerns, and ideas.

Our Weekly Schedule:

Monday Open Hours, 3pm-5pm Eastern: https://brown.zoom.us/j/93314255510
Tuesday TCMR Group Hours, 4pm-6pm Eastern:
https://brown.zoom.us/j/95211533737
Tuesday Program Coordinator Office Hours, 1pm-3pm Eastern: make an appt.
Thursday TCMR Office Hours, 10am-12pm Eastern: make an appt.

Native American and Indigenous Studies Initiative | NAISAB@Brown.edu
401-863-5972 or 401-863-3693

Box 1862 Brown University
67 George St., Providence, RI

STAY CONNECTED

   

https://indianaffairs.z2systems.com/track/servlet/DisplayLink?orgId=indianaffairs&emailId=2385c15e846d65ed33553a026fe89ce42m699094238&secureId=RenftKbnPeGi6LbUhvufhw%3D%3D&linkId=1649&targetUrl=https://www.indian-affairs.org/scholarships.html
https://www.brown.edu/academics/college/swearer/programs/royce-fellowship/48
https://www.brown.edu/academics/native-american-and-indigenous-studies/staff
https://www.instagram.com/naisatbrown/
https://www.facebook.com/NAISatBrown/
https://brown.zoom.us/j/93314255510
https://brown.zoom.us/j/95211533737
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/selfsched?sstoken=UU12Y015cHFSbDNRfGRlZmF1bHR8OWEwMDZkNTg0Y2UxZjcwOGU1ZjQwYjIyZGU1MzBjY2M
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/selfsched?sstoken=UUdFYzJRZkRvaXZJfGRlZmF1bHR8NjhiMGRkNjg2YzRkYmNkNDNlZjAwNmZhMWZlNzk5MTM
https://www.facebook.com/NAISatBrown/
https://www.instagram.com/naisatbrown/

